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Abstract: Does God listen and respond to prayers? This project provided initial validation for a brief
measure of perceived divine engagement and disengagement in response to prayer. As part of a
larger project on religious/spiritual struggles among U.S. undergraduates, we used Sample 1 (n = 400)
for exploratory factor analysis and Sample 2 (n = 413) for confirmatory factor analysis and initial
validity testing. A two-factor model with four items per factor provided acceptable fit. On average,
participants reported more divine engagement than disengagement. They endorsed items about
God listening more than those about God responding. Divine engagement showed strong positive
associations with religiousness and positive-valence variables involving God. Divine disengagement
showed strong positive associations with variables suggesting divine struggle or distance. Importantly, both subscales also showed evidence of incremental validity: Divine engagement predicted
positive-valence God variables (e.g., secure attachment, collaborative religious coping, gratitude to
God, and awareness of God) even when controlling for religiousness and positive God concepts and
attitudes. Divine disengagement predicted more spiritual struggles and more negative-valence and
distance-related God variables (divine struggle, anxious and distant attachment, and self-directing
religious coping) even when controlling for doubt about God’s existence, negative God images,
anger/disappointment toward God, and concern about God’s disapproval. In short, this brief new
measure shows promise as a tool to assess beliefs about God’s responsiveness to prayer.
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1. Introduction
When people pray, do they believe that God is listening and answering? In human
relationships, a sense that the other person is hearing and responding to us is an important
predictor of attachment security (Cassidy and Shaver 2016) and relationship satisfaction
(Kuhn et al. 2018). Might similar dynamics exist in people’s perceived relationships with
God? Many people do see themselves as having a two-way, relationally engaged bond
with God (Davis et al. 2013; Hall and Fujikawa 2013), one in which God speaks to them
(Luhrmann 2012), helps to meet attachment needs (Granqvist et al. 2010), intervenes in
their lives (Degelman and Lynn 1995; Exline et al. 2017; Ray et al. 2015), and collaborates
with them in solving problems (Pargament et al. 1988; Wilt et al. 2019). Our aim for this
project was to provide initial validation data for a new, brief measure of perceived divine
engagement and disengagement in response to prayer. We proposed that a sense of divine
engagement would emerge as an important facet of a positive, close perceived relationship
with God, whereas a sense of silence or nonresponse from God would suggest a disrupted
connection.
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1.1. Conceptual Background: Perceived Relationship with God and Responses to Prayer
Many people see God in a personal light and perceive themselves as having a relationship with God. This point has been well documented in recent years in research
on topics such as attachment to God (Beck and McDonald 2004; Granqvist et al. 2010;
Kirkpatrick 2005; Rowatt and Kirkpatrick 2002), object-relations approaches involving
God (Hall and Edwards 2002), God images (Davis et al. 2013; Hall and Fujikawa 2013;
Moriarty and Hoffman 2013), and relational spirituality (Counted et al. 2018; Davis et al.
2018; Hall 2015; Hall and Hall forthcoming; Mahoney 2010). Many researchers have also
documented diverse ways that people try to communicate with God through prayer (Dein
and Littlewood 2008; Ladd and Spilka 2013; Spilka and Ladd 2012; Poloma and Pendleton
1989; Poloma and Lee 2012). These topics have generated well-developed literatures within
the psychology of religion and spirituality.
Our main aim here was to focus on a small piece of this extensive literature on
perceived relationships and communication with God: the question of whether people
believe that God is actually listening and responding to their prayers. A variety of studies
have shown that people not only try to communicate with God through prayer; some also
believe that God speaks to them (Dein and Cook 2015; Dein and Littlewood 2007; Harriott
and Exline 2017; Poloma and Lee 2012; Luhrmann 2012; Wilt et al. 2019). As such, they
may see themselves as being in a two-way conversation with God at times, as in a human
relationship (Poloma and Lee 2012; Wilt et al. forthcoming).
This sense of having a two-way, collaborative relationship with God has been linked
with more perceived growth in the wake of both negative life events (Pargament et al. 2000)
and spiritual struggles (Exline et al. 2017; Wilt et al. 2019). However, there is no guarantee
that this perceived two-way relationship will always go smoothly. Many prayers involve
petitions (see, e.g., Poloma and Pendleton 1989; Spilka and Ladd 2012), thereby introducing
the idea of a transaction in this relationship with God: Will God respond to my requests?
(See Smith 2007, for more on how this transactional view of God may be especially relevant
for American youth today).
Reflecting the potential importance of a sense of divine engagement in response to
prayer, several existing measures do include items about God’s responsiveness or lack of
responsiveness to prayer, including the RCOPE measure of religious coping (Pargament
et al. 2000), the Spiritual Dryness Scale (Büssing et al. 2013), the Prayer Experiences Scale
(Dein and Littlewood 2008), measures of perceived helpful actions by God (Exline et al.
2017; Wilt et al. 2019), and the Meditative and Colloquial subscales of a measure tapping
different types of prayer (Poloma and Pendleton 1989). To our knowledge, however, this
concept of God’s perceived engagement vs. disengagement in response to prayer has not
received focused attention as a distinct construct.
1.2. Prayers Unheard: The Potential for Divine Struggle or a Sense of Distance
What might happen if people perceive a sense of silence from God in response to their
prayers? Granted, a pursuit or embrace of silence is an important part of some types of
prayer (Ladd and Spilka 2002; Poloma and Pendleton 1989), with centering prayer as one
example (Fox et al. 2016). But in this project we are talking about a different sense of silence:
We are referring to a perception that God might not be answering or responding to prayers.
We would expect that in many cases, seeing God as being silent or unresponsive would be
a source of struggle. Seeing God as distant and uninvolved is related to doubts about God’s
existence (Exline et al. 2015); but even those who believe strongly in God might struggle if
they feel unheard or ignored. Such perceptions might fuel a sense of being abandoned or
unloved by God, both of which are core facets of insecure attachment to God (Beck and
McDonald 2004; Granqvist et al. 2010; Hall and Edwards 2002; Hall 2015; Kirkpatrick 2005;
Rowatt and Kirkpatrick 2002) and divine struggle (Exline et al. 2014; Pargament et al. 1998,
2000; Wilt et al. forthcoming).
Studies of close interpersonal relationships can once again provide a useful parallel
here. People can harm others not only through acts of commission (doing harmful things)
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but also through acts of omission (failing to do helpful or positive things; cf. Gilovich and
Medvec 1995; Levine et al. 2018). In human attachment relationships, problems arise not
only from active mistreatment, but also from passive neglect (Cassidy and Shaver 2016). In
other contexts, people often seek out social support from others in response to important
needs in their lives (Gleason and Iida 2015; McLeod et al. 2020), and when people do
not listen or respond to these requests for support, they can fail to meet important needs
for care, affirmation, and love. People who do not feel heard, understood, and affirmed,
as though they do not have a real “voice” in a relationship, tend to feel dissatisfied, as
shown in the close relationship literature (Jones et al. 2018; Kuhn et al. 2018). They may
also be confused as to what a lack of response means: Does the other person not see them
as important? Are they completely preoccupied with other concerns? Or might they be
trying to weaken or even sever the relational bond, perhaps through angry withdrawal or
rejection? In any case, a sense that the other person is not listening is likely to be related
to a sense of increased distance or disruption in the relationship. We expected to see this
same pattern for people’s perceived relationships with God as well.
In recent years, researchers have assessed problems in people’s perceived relationships with God in many ways, often using measures of anxious and avoidant (or distant)
attachment to God (Beck and McDonald 2004; Hall and Edwards 2002; Hall 2015; Rowatt
and Kirkpatrick 2002), divine struggle (Exline et al. 2014, 2015; Pargament et al. 1998,
2000; Wood et al. 2010), spiritual dryness (Büssing et al. 2013, 2017, 2020), and negative
God concepts and images (Exline et al. 2015; Davis et al. 2013; Hall and Fujikawa 2013).
(For reviews, see Exline 2013; Pargament and Exline forthcoming). Much of the work on
divine struggles and anxious attachment to God has emphasized feelings of anger and
disappointment toward God (Exline 2020; Exline et al. 2011, 2014; Pargament et al. 1998,
2000; Wood et al. 2010) as well as concerns about divine disapproval or punishment (e.g.,
Exline 2020; Exline et al. 2015, 2016; Hall and Edwards 2002; Hall 2015; Pargament et al.
1998, 2000).
Most of these measures also assess some themes related to disengagement, including
a sense of abandonment by God (e.g., Beck and McDonald 2004; Büssing et al. 2013; Exline
et al. 2014; Hall and Edwards 2002; Hall 2015; Pargament et al. 1998, 2000) or a sense
that God is not being responsive (Beck and McDonald 2004; Büssing et al. 2013; Hall and
Edwards 2002; Hall 2015; Rowatt and Kirkpatrick 2002). Some other recent mixed-methods
work (Wilt et al. forthcoming) has examined themes that emerge in people’s imagined
conversations with God, some of which center on abandonment or uncertainty about God’s
response. Further, an earlier study on divine struggles (Exline et al. 2015) showed that
seeing God as distant and unresponsive (at the level of a broad, general God concept) was
linked with greater doubt about God’s existence.
Research to date, then, has certainly addressed ideas about God seeming distant,
unresponsive, or abandoning. Here our focus was more specifically on perceptions of
God’s responsiveness to prayer—perceptions that might prove to be important predictors
or reflections of the quality of a person’s perceived bond with God. Granted, some existing
measures do include items about God’s responsiveness (or lack of responsiveness) to
prayer (e.g., Büssing et al. 2013; Hall and Edwards 2002; Pargament et al. 2000), but divine
responsiveness is not the main focus of these broader measures.
1.3. The Current Project
In this project, our aim was to develop and examine a brief measure focusing specifically on perceptions of divine engagement and disengagement in response to one’s prayers.
After generating a set of face-valid items for this project and administering them to a large
undergraduate sample, we split the sample to enable both exploratory factor analysis
(EFA; Sample 1) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA; Sample 2). We expected that two
subscales would emerge from our eight items: one focusing on perceptions of divine
engagement and the other on divine disengagement. We expected the two subscales
to correlate negatively, and we expected participants to report more perceived divine
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engagement than disengagement. We also performed exploratory item-level analyses
before moving on to preliminary tests of reliability and validity (including convergent,
discriminant and incremental validity).
To avoid listing a long, detailed set of validity-related hypotheses here and repeating
them later, we will elaborate our validity-related hypotheses in the relevant parts of the
Results section. Broadly speaking, however, these were our main predictions: In terms
of convergent validity, we expected that perceived divine engagement in response to
prayer would correlate positively with other positive-valence variables focused on God
and religion, whereas perceived divine disengagement would correlate with indicators of
religious/spiritual struggle and other variables suggesting a sense of distance or conflict in
one’s relationship with God. We also performed tests of incremental validity by examining
whether perceived divine engagement and disengagement would predict unique variance
in variables focused on a personal relationship with God, even when controlling for other,
more distal God-oriented variables (e.g., religiousness; belief in God; God concept; general
attitudes toward God).
2. Method: Participants, Procedure, and Creation of Two Samples
2.1. Participants and Procedure
Participants were students enrolled in Introductory Psychology at three U.S. universities: a public research university in the Great Lakes region, a private research university
in the Great Lakes region, and a private Christian university on the West coast. The two
samples used for this project were drawn from the Fall 2013 and Spring 2014 semesters
of a study entitled “Religious and Spiritual Issues in College Life,” for which students
completed an online survey and received partial course credit (N = 1239).
2.2. Creation of Two Samples
To create the two samples for this project, one for the exploratory factor analysis
(EFA; Sample 1) and the other for the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and preliminary
validity analyses (Sample 2), we used block randomization, going through the larger
sample sequentially and assigning participants to two samples based on alternating rows
(n = 620 for Sample 1, 619 for Sample 2).
In response to an item asking, “How often do you pray?”, only those who selected
“once in a while” or “often” (and not those who selected “never”) were given the items
on perceived divine engagement and disengagement in response to prayer. This project
included only participants who reported some engagement in prayer and who were thus
asked to complete the items on divine engagement and disengagement (n = 400 in Sample
1, n = 413 in Sample 2).
Table 1 summarizes categorical demographic variables for the final versions of Samples 1 and 2. In both samples, there were approximately twice as many female as male
participants. The majority identified as heterosexual, White/Caucasian/European American, and Christian. The mean age in both samples was 19.0 years (SD = 1.4 in Sample 1, 2.0
in Sample 2).
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Table 1. Summary of Categorical Demographic Variables for Samples 1 and 2.
Measure

Sample 1
(n = 400)

Sample 2
(n = 413)

Gender
Male

133 (33%)

131 (32%)

Female

262 (66%)

279 (68%)

Transgender male

1 (0.3%)

0 (0%)

Other

1 (0.3%)

0 (0%)

Prefer not to say

1 (0.3%)

0 (0%)

Heterosexual

380 (96%)

388 (94%)

Homosexual (gay or lesbian)

4 (1%)

6 (2%)

Bisexual

7 (2%)

7 (2%)

Asexual

2 (0.5%)

4 (1%)

Other

4 (1%)

2 (0.5%)

Prefer not to say

1 (0.3%)

4 (1%)

White/Caucasian/European American

301 (75%)

292 (71%)

Sexual orientation

Race/ethnicity (multiple options allowed)

Asian/Pacific Islander

37 (9%)

54 (13%)

African American/Black

30 (8%)

36 (9%)

Latinx/Hispanic

44 (11%)

50 (12%)

American Indian/Native American/Alaska
Native

7 (2%)

5 (1%)

Middle Eastern

2 (0.5%)

7 (2%)

Other/mixed

9 (2%)

12 (3%)

Prefer not to say

3 (1%)

1 (0.2%)

Protestant, nondenominational, or
unspecified Christian

277 (70%)

298 (73%)

Catholic

93 (23%)

74 (18%)

Eastern Orthodox Christian

2 (0.5%)

3 (1%)

Jewish

1 (0.3%)

5 (1%)

Hindu

2 (0.5%)

2 (0.5%)

Buddhist

2 (0.5%)

0 (0%)

Atheist

1 (0.3%)

3 (1%)

Agnostic

1.5 (1%)

6 (2%)

None

10 (2%)

10 (2%)

Other

3 (1%)

5 (1%)

Religious affiliation

2.3. Measure of Perceived Divine Engagement and Disengagement
As described in Section 2.2 above, participants who reported some engagement in
prayer read the following prompt: “When you pray, how often do you perceive or experi-
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ence the following?” followed by the eight items on divine engagement and disengagement.
(See Table 2 for items). These eight items were embedded in a list with five filler items
and presented in random order. All items were rated as follows: 1 = never, 2 = rarely,
3 = sometimes, 4 = often, 5 = always.
Table 2. Samples 1 and 2: Item-Level Means and Bonferroni-Corrected Comparisons on Divine
Engagement and Disengagement Items.
Sample 1
M (SD)

Sample 2
M (SD)

belief that God is listening to the prayer

4.0 a (1.0)

3.9 a (1.1)

belief that you have received guidance from God

3.4 b (1.0)

3.3 b (1.0)

a sense of having an answer to the prayer

3.1 c (0.9)

3.0 c (0.9)

a sense that God is speaking to you (or communicating
in some way)

3.0 c (1.1)

3.0 c (1.0)

a sense that God is being “silent” or unresponsive

2.6 d (1.1)

2.7 d (1.1)

questioning whether God really hears your prayers

2.4 e (1.2)

2.4 e (1.2)

questioning whether God is interested in your concerns

2.3 e (1.1)

2.4 e (1.1)

belief that God is not trying to communicate with you

2.0 f (1.0)

2.0 f (1.0)

Full Text for Item

Note. Means with different subscripts differ at p < 0.05 using the Bonferroni correction.

3. Preliminary Analyses Focused on Both Samples: Inter-Item Comparisons and
Correlations of the Proposed Divine Engagement/Disengagement Items
Before moving on to our factor analyses, we began with some initial analyses to
examine the proposed divine engagement and disengagement items in both samples. First,
we compared ratings of the eight divine engagement/disengagement items. We made no
specific predictions about item differences except one: We expected the divine engagement
items (the top four items in Table 2) to be endorsed more than the divine disengagement
items (the bottom four items in Table 2). In Sample 1, for these inter-item comparisons,
Wilks’ λ = 0.36, F (7, 393) = 99.64, p < 0.001, partial Ω2 = 0.64. In Sample 2, Wilks’ λ = 0.38,
F (7, 406) = 92.46, p < 0.001, partial Ω2 = 0.62.
Table 2 presents item-level comparisons in descending order based on means, which
showed similar patterns in both samples (and no significant differences between the
samples). Means with different subscripts differ at p < 0.05 using the Bonferroni correction.
As predicted, the divine engagement items were endorsed at higher levels than the divine
disengagement items. In terms of inter-item differences on divine engagement, belief that
God was listening to the prayer was endorsed the most, followed by belief in receiving
guidance by God. Next was a sense of having an answer to the prayer and a sense that
God was trying to speak or communicate (which did not differ from each other). For the
divine disengagement items, the most endorsed response was a sense that God was being
“silent” or unresponsive, followed by questioning whether God really hears one’s prayers
or is interested in them (these two items did not differ). Belief that God was not trying to
communicate received the lowest endorsement.
Before moving on to our factor analytic work, we wanted to examine the bivariate
correlations between items. Table 3 presents inter-item correlations for the eight engagement/disengagement items (Sample 1 above diagonal, Sample 2 below diagonal). In both
samples, the items intended to assess divine engagement showed strong positive correlations with each other, but not high enough to suggest excessive redundancy. A similar
pattern was found for the divine disengagement items. The divine engagement items also
showed negative associations with the items designed to assess divine disengagement.
Although a few large negative associations (i.e., with magnitudes greater than 0.30; see
Funder and Ozer 2019) emerged between a few of the divine engagement and disengagement items, these associations made sense conceptually. For example, in both samples, a
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sense that God was listening showed a large negative correlation with questioning whether
God was hearing or interested.
Table 3. Inter-Item Correlations for Divine Engagement/Disengagement: Samples 1 (N = 400) and 2 (N = 413).
Answer

Guidance

Listen

Speak

Silent

Question
Hearing

Question
Interest

Not
Comm.

Answer

1.00

0.54 **

0.42 **

0.53 **

−0.03

−0.17 **

−0.17 **

−0.13 **

Guidance

0.57 **

1.00

0.59 **

0.52 **

−0.16 **

−0.28 **

−0.27 **

−0.23 **

Listen

0.42 **

0.50 **

1.00

0.43 **

−0.15 **

−0.45 **

−0.35 **

−0.36 **

Speak

0.56 **

0.65 **

0.48 **

1.00

−0.09 +

−0.26 **

−0.23 **

−0.16 **

Silent

−0.11 *

−0.21 **

−0.16 **

−0.16 **

1.00

0.38 **

0.46 **

0.42 **

Question
hearing

−0.23 **

−0.26 **

−0.36 **

−0.18 **

0.42 **

1.00

0.51 **

0.64 **

Question
interest

−0.13 **

−0.28 **

−0.32 **

−0.25 **

0.47 **

0.45 **

1.00

0.48 **

Not comm.

−0.17 **

−0.24 **

−0.29 **

−0.20 **

0.48 **

0.58 **

0.44 **

1.00

Note. Sample 1 correlations are above the diagonal; Sample 2 correlations are below. + p < 0.10; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

Taken together, these correlational analyses clarified that the items on each proposed
subscale captured a reasonable breadth of content (i.e., items were not highly redundant)
while showing the potential for reasonable levels of internal consistency. Our next step was
to do factor analyses to evaluate whether the divine engagement and disengagement items
did indeed load onto two distinct factors. We began with the exploratory factor analysis
(EFA), for which we used Sample 1.
4. Sample 1: Method and Results
4.1. Method
See Section 2.1 for recruitment details. Table 1, left column, presents demographic
data for participants in Sample 1. Section 2.3 gives details on the divine engagement/
disengagement measure.
4.2. Analysis Plan
After performing the preliminary item-level analyses described in Section 3, we turned
to our primary analyses for Sample 1: an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) of the divine
engagement/disengagement items.
4.3. Results: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
Table 4 presents factor loadings based on an EFA with maximum likelihood extraction
and direct oblimin rotation. Two factors emerged, as predicted (Factor 1: eigenvalue = 3.4,
42.5% of variance; Factor 2: eigenvalue = 1.6, 20.7% of variance), based on examination of
eigenvalues and a scree plot. We assigned four items to each factor based on the loadings
shown in Table 4, with the first subscale tapping divine disengagement and the second
tapping divine engagement. Internal consistency ratings were moderate, though acceptable,
for both subscales (divine disengagement: α = 0.79; divine engagement: α = 0.80). As
predicted, the two subscales showed a moderate negative correlation, r (400) = −0.36,
p < 0.001. Ratings for divine engagement (M = 3.4, SD = 0.8) were higher than those for
divine disengagement (M = 2.3, SD = 0.9), t (399) = 14.99, p < 0.001, Cohen’s d = 1.24, as
expected. There was one moderate cross-loading: a sense of having an answer to the prayer
loaded on the disengagement factor with a magnitude of 0.267, which makes sense given
that this item focuses very directly on God answering prayers.
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Table 4. Sample 1: Loadings for Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) of Proposed Items on Divine
Engagement and Disengagement.
Full Text for Item

Factor 1 Loading

Factor 2 Loading

−0.105

0.736

belief that you have received guidance from God

0.036

0.779

a sense of having an answer to the prayer

0.267

0.589

a sense that God is speaking to you (or
communicating in some way)

−0.005

0.682

a sense that God is being “silent” or
unresponsive

−0.565

0.076

questioning whether God really hears your
prayers

−0.771

−0.080

questioning whether God is interested in your
concerns

−0.621

−0.093

belief that God is not trying to communicate
with you

−0.783

0.017

belief that God is listening to the prayer

Note. Factor 1: Disengagement. Factor 2: Engagement. Factor scores are from an exploratory factor analysis
with maximum likelihood extraction and direct oblimin rotation. Items in boldface were assigned to the factor
represented in that column.

Next, we turned to Sample 2 to evaluate the factor structure once again, this time
using a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). We also used Sample 2 for our preliminary tests
of validity.
5. Sample 2: Method and Results
5.1. Method
5.1.1. Participants and Procedure
See Section 2.1 for recruitment details. Table 1, right column, presents demographic
data for participants in Sample 2.
5.1.2. Measures
Unless otherwise indicated, all measures and subscales in this section were scored
by averaging across items. Table 5 presents the number of items, ranges, means, standard
deviations, and alphas for all of these measures as well as the new measure of perceived
divine engagement/disengagement in response to prayer.
Perceived divine engagement/disengagement in response to prayer. Section 2.3 describes the new measure. Tables 2 and 4 list the items.
Religious belief salience. Participants completed a four-item adaptation of the Religious Belief Salience Scale (Blaine and Crocker 1995), omitting one item that assumed belief
in God. A sample item is, “My religious/spiritual beliefs lie behind my whole approach
to life.” Items were rated from 0 (does not apply; strongly disagree) to 10 (strongly agree) and
were scored by averaging across items. An alpha of 0.97 was shown in prior research using
this measure (Exline et al. 2014).
Current belief and doubt about God’s existence. Participants used a scale from 0 (not
at all) to 10 (totally) in response to these prompts: “To what extent do you believe that God
exists?” and “Do you have doubts or questions about whether God exists?” These items
have been used in prior studies (e.g., Exline et al. 2015).
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Table 5. Sample 2: Descriptive Statistics for Key Measures (N = 413).
Number of Items

Range

M (SD)

α

Divine engagement

4

1–5

3.3 (0.8)

0.82

Divine disengagement

4

1–5

2.3 (0.8)

0.78

Religious belief salience

4

0–10

7.1 (3.0)

0.96

Belief in God’s existence

1

0–10

9.0 (1.9)

–

Doubt about God’s existence

1

0–10

3.4 (3.6)

–

Belief in divine intervention

6

1–6

4.6 (1.1)

0.84

Loving

3

0–10

9.3 (1.4)

0.91

Cruel

3

0–10

0.9 (1.6)

0.81

Distant

4

0–10

1.6 (2.1)

0.86

Positive attitudes

5

0–10

7.9 (2.4)

0.95

Anger/disappointment

4

0–10

1.4 (2.1)

0.93

Concern about God’s disapproval

3

0–10

2.3 (2.4)

0.87

Awareness

5

1–5

3.1 (1.0)

0.88

Gratitude to God

5

1–5

3.8 (1.1)

0.94

Secure attachment (to God)

5

1–5

3.6 (1.0)

0.86

Anxious attachment

5

1–5

1.9 (0.8)

0.86

Distant attachment

5

1–5

1.8 (0.8)

0.85

Collaborative

6

1–5

3.0 (1.0)

0.92

Deferring

6

1–5

2.9 (0.9)

0.87

Self-directing

6

1–5

2.6 (0.9)

0.90

God concept (God-10)

Attitudes toward God

Spiritual Transformation
Inventory subscales

Styles of religious coping

Religious/spiritual struggles
(RSS)
Total score

26

1–5

2.0 (0.7)

0.94

Divine

5

1–5

1.6 (0.8)

0.89

Doubt

4

1–5

2.0 (1.0)

0.89

Ultimate Meaning

4

1–5

2.0 (1.0)

0.87

Interpersonal

5

1–5

1.8 (0.8)

0.83

Moral

4

1–5

2.6 (1.0)

0.84

Demonic

4

1–5

2.0 (1.1)

0.91

Belief in divine intervention. Participants completed the six-item Belief in Divine
Intervention Scale (BDIS; Degelman and Lynn 1995). Items are rated from 1 = strongly
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disagree to 6 = strongly agree, with two items reverse-scored. A sample item is, “God
sometimes directly intervenes to heal individuals of diseases like cancer.” An alpha of 0.91
was reported by Degelman and Lynn (1995).
God’s qualities: cruel, distant, loving. Participants who endorsed some belief in God
read the prompt, “Generally speaking, I imagine God as being . . . ” and completed the
God-10 (Exline et al. 2015), which contains ten adjectives split between three subscales:
Loving (loving, caring, forgiving), Cruel (cruel, unkind, rejecting), and Distant (distant,
remote, unavailable, uninvolved). Items are rated from 0 (not at all) to 10 (extremely). Alphas
reported in the 2015 article were as follows: Cruel: 0.90 to 0.91; Distant: 0.88 to 0.92; Loving:
0.94 to 0.96.
God-related attitudes: positive attitudes, anger/disappointment, and concern about
disapproval. Participants completed the Attitudes Toward God Scale-9 (ATGS-9; Wood
et al. 2010), which has two subscales: Positive Attitudes (5 items, e.g., feel supported by
God) and Anger/Disappointment (4 items, e.g., feel angry at God). Mixed with these items
were three items on God’s disapproval, which have been used in other articles (Exline et al.
2015, 2016): “believe that God sees you as a bad person,” “fear that God will condemn you
for your mistakes,” and “believe that God disapproves of you.” All items were rated from
0 (not at all) to 10 (extremely). Alphas reported in the original article (Wood et al. 2010) were
0.94 to 0.97 for Positive Attitudes and 0.80 to 0.93 for Anger/Disappointment. For God’s
disapproval, an alpha of 0.87 has been reported (Exline et al. 2015, 2016).
Perceived relationship with God: awareness, attachment, and gratitude to God. Participants completed several subscales of the Spiritual Transformation Inventory (Hall 2015),
including Awareness of God (e.g., “I regularly sense God speaking to me personally”),
Secure Connection to God (e.g., “I am comfortable seeking comfort from God when I am
hurt or distressed”), Anxious Connection to God (e.g., “I feel like I have to work hard to be
good so that God won’t leave me”), Distant Connection to God (e.g., “I do not feel the need
to depend on God”), and Gratitude to God (e.g., “I often feel thankful for what God has
done in my life”). All items are rated from 1 (not at all true) to 5 (very true). Alphas reported
by Hall (2015) were as follows: Awareness of God: 0.92; Secure Connection to God: 0.82;
Anxious Connection to God: 0.84; Distant Connection to God: 0.85; Gratitude to God: 0.88.
Styles of religious coping. Participants completed a measure of three styles of religious coping (Pargament et al. 1988), which contains three subscales of six items each:
Collaborative (e.g., “When it comes to deciding how to solve a problem, God and I work
together as partners”), Deferring (e.g., “I do not think about difficult solutions to my problems because God provides them for me”) and Self-Directing (e.g., “When I have difficulty,
I decide what it means by myself without help from God”). Participants rated the frequency
with which each item applied to them, using a scale from 1 (never) to 5 (always). Alphas
reported in the original article (Pargament et al. 1988) were as follows: Collaborative: 0.94;
Self-Directing: 0.94; Deferring: 0.91.
Religious and spiritual struggles. Participants completed the 26-item Religious and
Spiritual Struggles (RSS) Scale (Exline et al. 2014), with the past several months used
as the timeframe. The RSS has 6 subscales of four to five items each: Divine, Demonic,
Interpersonal, Moral, Doubt, and Ultimate Meaning. All items are rated from 1 (not at
all/does not apply) to 5 (a great deal). Alphas in the original article (Exline et al. 2014) were as
follows: Divine: 0.89 to 0.93; Demonic: 0.90 to 0.93; Interpersonal: 0.82 to 0.85; Moral: 0.88;
Ultimate Meaning: 0.87 to 0.89; Doubt: 0.89 to 0.90.
5.2. Analysis Plan
After the basic item-level analyses on perceived divine engagement and disengagement (see Table 3), we first examined basic descriptive statistics for all study variables
(Section 5.3.1). After this, we performed a confirmatory factor analysis (Section 5.3.2) to
see whether the proposed divine engagement/disengagement items would show a similar
structure to that produced by the EFA in Sample 1. After these basic analyses on the
structure of the new measure, we conducted some initial tests of validity. We began with
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basic correlational analyses to provide initial tests of convergent and discriminant validity
(Section 5.3.3), and we ran supplemental regressions (Section 5.3.4) to help distinguish
between the predictive roles of divine engagement and disengagement and to control for
the role of religious belief salience. We provided tests of incremental validity in a final set
of regressions (Section 5.3.5).
5.3. Results
5.3.1. Descriptive Statistics and Reliability
Table 5 presents descriptive statistics (range, M, SD, α) for all continuous variables. As
in Sample 1, participants reported higher levels of divine engagement (M = 3.3, SD = 0.8)
than disengagement (M = 2.3, SD = 0.8), t (412) = 14.35, p < 0.001, Cohen’s d = 1.17, as
expected. As in Sample 1, alpha reliabilities for divine engagement were acceptable, though
not especially high (α = 0.82 for divine engagement, α = 0.78 for divine disengagement).
This moderate level of internal consistency may reflect, in part, the brevity of the subscales
(four items each) as well as the breadth of content that each one covered: The subscales
assessed an array of related but conceptually distinct responses related to God, including
interest, listening, answering, giving guidance, and communication broadly defined.
On average, participants reported moderately high religious belief salience, high levels
of belief in God with low to moderate levels of doubt, and moderate levels of belief in
divine intervention. Their self-reported God concepts were overwhelmingly positive: On
average, they saw God as very loving and reported high levels of positive attitudes toward
God, although average scores on secure attachment to God, gratitude to God, awareness of
God’s presence, and belief in divine intervention were more moderate. Scores on the cruel
and distant God concept subscales were low, as were reports of anger/disappointment
toward God, concern about God’s disapproval, and anxious and distant attachment to God.
Scores on the collaborative, deferring and self-directing religious coping subscales were
all in the moderate range. Overall levels of religious/spiritual struggle, including divine
struggle, were modest.
5.3.2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
Building on the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) from Sample 1, we performed
a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using AMOS version 26. We conducted a simple
structure model allowing each item to load on one factor only (See Figure 1). The model
showed an acceptable fit to the data, χ2 (19, N = 413) = 65.517, p = 0.000, CFI = 0.958,
RMSEA = 0.077, SRMR = 0.052, PCLOSE = 0.014. Note that significant chi-squares are
common in large samples (Bentler and Bonett 1980). As noted in the correlation table
presented earlier (Table 3), a few items did correlate moderately (and negatively) with
items assigned to the other subscale, though these links made sense conceptually. Although
it is likely that we could have improved the fit by allowing some items to cross-load on
the other factor (perhaps especially the “Answer” item, which had a cross-loading of 0.267
in the EFA), we did not take this step because our main aim here was simply to evaluate
whether the two-subscale model was viable. We anticipated that most researchers would
prefer to score the scale by simply assigning items to subscales rather than computing
factor scores.
5.3.3. Convergent and Discriminant Validity Tests: Initial Correlations
We began our validity testing by examining bivariate correlations between classically
computed subscales for divine engagement, divine disengagement, and our other key
variables. For the analyses that follow, we organized the validation variables by focusing on
those with positive valence first, followed by those with negative valence or an implication
of distance from God.
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Figure 1. Confirmatory Factor Analysis on Divine Engagement and Disengagement Items (Sample
2). χ2 (19,
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Table 6. Correlations of Key Variables with Divine Engagement and Disengagement (Sample 2;
N = 413).
Divine Engagement

Divine Disengagement

Divine engagement

1.0

−0.36 **

Divine disengagement

−0.36 **

1.0

Religious belief salience

0.60 **

−0.29 **

Belief in God’s existence

0.50 **

−0.31 **

Loving God concept (God-10)

0.44 **

−0.32 **

Positive attitudes toward God
(ATGS-9)

0.54 **

−0.34 **

Secure attachment (to God) (STI)

0.61 **

−0.32 **

Collaborative religious coping

0.50 **

−0.24 **

Deferring religious coping

0.49 **

−0.15 **

Awareness of God’s presence (STI)

0.64 **

−0.32 **

Belief in divine intervention (BDIS)

0.55 **

−0.37 **

Gratitude to God (STI)

0.61 **

−0.32 **

Doubt about God’s existence

−0.35 **

0.39 **

Cruel God concept (God-10)

−0.38 **

0.39 **

Distant God concept (God-10)

−0.48 **

0.51 **

Anger/disappointment (ATGS-9)

−0.28 **

0.44 **

Concern about God’s disapproval

−0.23 **

0.39 **

Anxious attachment (STI)

−0.19 **

0.47 **

Distant attachment (STI)

−0.34 **

0.44 **

Self-directing religious coping

−0.34 **

0.38 **

Total RSS

−0.07

0.42 **

Divine

−0.16 **

0.48 **

Doubt

−0.21 **

0.47 **

Ultimate Meaning

−0.17 **

0.45 **

Interpersonal

−0.04

0.30 **

Moral

0.07

0.13 **

Demonic

0.18 **

0.10 *

Positive-valence God variables

Negative-valence and
distance-related God variables

Religious/spiritual struggles
(RSS)

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

In a parallel fashion, we expected divine disengagement to show strong positive
associations with negative-valence variables focused on God (cruel God image; divine
struggle; anger/disappointment toward God; concern about God’s disapproval; anxious
attachment to God) and those suggesting a sense of distance in the relationship (i.e., doubt
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about God’s existence; distant God concept; distant attachment; self-directing religious
coping). These hypotheses were also supported (Table 6, right column).
Correlations between Items Assigned to the Engagement and Disengagement Subscales
Due to the expected negative association between divine engagement and disengagement, we expected divine engagement to show moderate negative links with the
negative-valence and distance-related God items. In a parallel fashion, we expected divine
disengagement to show moderate negative links with the positive-valence God items.
These predictions were partially supported, as Table 6 shows. Although the expected
associations were present, many of them were large rather than moderate in magnitude.
We will elaborate more on this point below when we describe the regression results.
Links with Spiritual Struggle: Convergent and Discriminant Validity
We expected divine disengagement to show strong positive associations with divine
struggle and spiritual struggle in general, along with doubt-related struggles and ultimate
meaning struggles: We reasoned that people who questioned that God was hearing them
would also experience other sources of doubt about their faith, and we also expected
that a lack of perceived direction from God would be associated with a perceived lack of
meaning or purpose in life. The expected associations did emerge, as the bottom section
of Table 6 (right column) shows. In terms of discriminant validity, we expected divine
disengagement to show only small associations with demonic, moral and interpersonal
struggles, as we did not see these subscales as directly relevant to perceptions of God
listening or speaking. These hypotheses were supported, except that the association with
interpersonal struggle was large rather than small. Perhaps this stronger-than-expected
link emerged because divine struggles and interpersonal struggles around religion both
involve relational dynamics.
We expected divine engagement to show small to moderate negative associations with
the divine, doubt, and ultimate meaning subscales, based on the negative correlations between
divine engagement and disengagement. This hypothesis was supported (Table 6, bottom
section, left column). We did not expect divine engagement to show significant negative
relationships with the demonic, moral, or interpersonal subscales; on the contrary, we anticipated that divine engagement would show a small to moderate positive relationship with
moral and demonic struggles, given that these subscales tend to correlate positively with
religiousness (Exline et al. 2014; Stauner et al. 2016). We did not expect a significant correlation
between divine engagement and interpersonal struggle. Table 6 (bottom section, left column)
shows partial support for these predictions. As expected, divine engagement showed small to
moderate negative associations with divine, ultimate meaning, and doubt struggles, a small
positive association with demonic struggle, and nonsignificant associations with interpersonal
struggles. We had expected a positive association with moral struggle, given its overlap
with religiousness, but this hypothesis was not supported in the correlational analyses (This
relationship did emerge in the regression analyses that we will review next, however).
5.3.4. Supplemental Regressions
Clarifying the Predictive Roles of Divine Engagement vs. Disengagement
Given the strong negative correlation between divine engagement and disengagement
(r = −0.36, p < 0.01), along with the fact that divine engagement and disengagement both
showed strong correlations with the negative-valence and distance-oriented variables
(Table 6, middle section), we supplemented the correlational results from Table 6 with
a set of simultaneous regressions (Table 7) in which we entered divine engagement and
disengagement as predictors of the same variables from the correlation table. The primary
aim was to see whether the overlap between divine engagement and disengagement would
largely account for the negative associations between divine engagement, disengagement,
and their opposite-valence constructs (e.g., divine engagement with cruel and distant God
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images; divine disengagement with loving God images and secure attachment to God;
see Table 6). We expected this to be the case.
Table 7. Simultaneous Regressions Predicting Key Variables from Divine Engagement and Disengagement.

Criterion
Positive-valence variables
Religious belief salience
Belief in God’s existence
Loving God concept (God-10)
Positive attitudes toward God
(ATGS-9)
Secure attachment (to God) (STI)
Collaborative religious coping
Deferring religious coping
Awareness of God’s presence (STI)
Belief in divine intervention (BDIS)
Gratitude to God (STI)
Negative-valence and distant God
variables
Doubt about God’s existence
Cruel God concept (God-10)
Distant God concept (God-10)
Anger/disappointment (ATGS-9)
Concern about God’s disapproval
Anxious attachment (STI)
Distant attachment (STI)
Self-directing religious coping
Religious/spiritual struggles (RSS)
Total RSS
Divine
Doubt
Ultimate Meaning
Interpersonal
Moral
Demonic

Divine
Engagement
β

Divine
Disengagement
B

R2

0.57 **
0.44 **
0.38 **

−0.10 *
−0.15 **
−0.19 **

0.37 **
0.27 **
0.23 **

0.48 **

−0.18 **

0.32 **

0.45 **
0.48 **
0.50 **
0.60 **
0.48 **
0.57 **

−0.22 **
−0.07
0.03
−0.11 **
−0.20 **
−0.12 **

0.32 **
0.26 **
0.24 **
0.42 **
0.34 **
0.38 **

−0.24 **
−0.28 **
−0.34 **
−0.15 **
−0.11 *
−0.03
−0.21 **
−0.24 **

0.31 **
0.29 **
0.39 **
0.39 **
0.36 **
0.46 **
0.37 **
0.30 **

0.20 **
0.22 **
0.36 **
0.21 **
0.16 **
0.21 **
0.23 **
0.20 **

0.10 *
0.02
−0.05
−0.01
0.08
0.14 **
0.25 **

0.45 **
0.49 **
0.45 **
0.44 **
0.32 **
0.18 **
0.20 **

0.18 **
0.24 **
0.22 **
0.20 **
0.09 **
0.03 **
0.07 **

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

As the top part of Table 7 clarifies, perceptions of divine engagement predicted large
amounts of unique variance in the positive-valence variables involving God (with betas
ranging from 0.38 for a loving God concept to 0.60 for awareness of God’s presence).
Divine disengagement did not predict unique variance in collaborative or deferring religious coping, but it did predict small to moderate amounts of unique variance in the
other constructs (betas ranging from −0.10 for religious belief salience to −0.22 for secure
attachment to God).
As the middle section of Table 7 shows, divine disengagement was a moderate to
strong predictor of unique variance in the other negative or distance-oriented variables
(betas ranging from 0.29 for cruel God concept to 0.46 for anxious attachment), as expected.
But here, the role of divine engagement showed substantial variability, with betas ranging
from −0.03 for anxious attachment to −0.34 for distant God concept. Of the five beta
weights that exceeded 0.20 for divine engagement, four focused on constructs suggesting a
less distant relationship with God: Higher scores on divine engagement were associated
with less doubt about God’s existence (moderate effect), a less distant God concept (large
effect), less distant attachment (moderate effect), and less self-directing religious coping
(moderate effect). In addition, divine engagement was also associated with a less cruel
image of God (moderate effect).
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When predicting religious/spiritual struggle using the RSS total score and the RSS subscales, the distinction between divine disengagement and engagement emerged more consistently. Divine disengagement explained unique variance in all of the religious/spiritual
struggle variables, with associations in the strong range (βs from 0.44 to 0.49) for total
struggle, divine struggle, doubt struggle, and ultimate meaning struggle, as expected.
Divine disengagement also predicted small to large amounts of unique variance in the
remaining struggles (βs: 0.18 for moral struggle, 0.20 for demonic, 0.32 for interpersonal).
The results for divine disengagement were generally in line with expectations, although
the beta weight for interpersonal struggle was higher than expected (as had been reflected
in the correlations in Table 6).
As expected, divine engagement did not predict unique variance in divine, doubt,
interpersonal, or ultimate meaning struggles when divine disengagement was controlled;
however, divine engagement did predict unique variance in moral and demonic struggles,
in the direction of greater struggles. We performed supplemental analyses next to assess
whether religiousness accounted for these associations.
Supplemental Regression Controlling for Religious Belief Salience
As Table 7 shows, divine engagement predicted small to moderate amounts of unique
variance in moral, demonic, and total struggle—but the associations were in the direction
of greater struggle, as expected. It was important to do supplemental analyses here to
control for the role of religious belief salience, as moral and demonic struggles are the ones
that tend to show consistent positive associations with religiousness, sometimes leading to
misleading associations (Exline et al. 2014; Stauner et al. 2016). Although our main interest
here was in moral and demonic struggles, we ran these analyses across all RSS subscales for
thoroughness. Table 8 clarifies that in each case, when we added religious belief salience to
the equation, the beta weight for divine engagement was reduced to nonsignificance, while
the betas for religious belief salience and disengagement were significant (and moderate).
Table 8. Simultaneous Regressions Predicting Religious/Spiritual Struggles from Divine Engagement,
Disengagement, and Religious Belief Salience.

Criterion

Divine
Engagement
β

Divine
Disengagement
B

Religious Belief
Salience
B

R2

0.01
−0.02
−0.08

0.46 **
0.49 **
0.45 **

0.16 **
0.06
0.05

0.19 **
0.23 **
0.22 **

0.05

0.43 **

−0.11 +

0.21 **

−0.01
−0.01
0.09

0.33 **
0.20 **
0.22 **

0.15 *
0.27 **
0.29 **

0.10 **
0.08 **
0.12 **

Total RSS
Divine
Doubt
Ultimate
Meaning
Interpersonal
Moral
Demonic
+ p < 0.10; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

5.3.5. Tests of Incremental Validity: Do Divine Engagement and Disengagement Provide
Additional Explanatory Power?
In trying to understand the broad picture of a person’s perceived relationship with God
(e.g., religious coping strategies; divine struggle; attachment to God), might perceptions
of divine engagement and disengagement have any distinct predictive power, even when
we control for other specific, known predictors of these broad relational measures? To
address these questions of incremental validity, we performed a rigorous set of tests:
Specifically, we examined whether perceptions of divine engagement and disengagement
would predict any unique variance in several variables related to perceived relationships
with God (positive and negative), even when controlling for several other basic Godoriented variables (religious belief salience, belief that God exists, seeing God as loving,
positive attitudes toward God) that could be expected to predict considerable variance in
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the relationally-focused God variables. For these analyses, we separated positive-valence
God variables (Table 9) and negative-valence and distant God variables (Table 10) rather
than mixing them. Our aim was to see whether perceived engagement would predict
additional variance in positive-valence relational variables focused on God even when
controlling for several distal, general positive-valence variables (religiousness, belief in
God, God concept, attitudes toward God). We also performed parallel analyses for the
distance-focused and negative-valence God variables.
Table 9. Predicting Positive God-Related Variables from Divine Engagement and Other Indicators of a Positive Relationship
with God: Simultaneous Regressions.
Criterion
Variables
Predictors
(with βs)

Secure
Attachment to
God

Awareness of
God’s Presence

Collaborative
Religious
Coping

Deferring
Religious
Coping

Belief in
Divine
Intervention

Gratitude
to
God

Divine engagement

0.13 **

0.37 **

0.27 **

0.25 **

0.18 **

0.22 **

Religious belief
salience

0.24 **

0.22 **

0.12 *

0.24 **

0.26 **

0.21 **

Belief in God’s
existence

0.06

0.11 *

0.11 +

0.11 +

0.16 **

0.09 +

Loving God
concept

−0.01

−0.06

−0.04

−0.10 +

0.16 **

−0.04

Positive attitudes
toward God

0.44 **

0.22 **

0.24 **

0.17 **

0.10 +

0.45 **

R2

0.55 **

0.53 **

0.35 **

0.35 **

0.48 **

0.63 **

Except for bottom row, all numbers are βs. + p < 0.10; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

Table 10. Predicting Divine Struggle and Distant Relationships with God from Divine Disengagement and other Indicators
of Divine Struggle: Simultaneous Regressions.
Criterion Variables
Predictors (with βs)

Spiritual Struggle
(Total RSS)

Divine
Struggle

Anxious
Attachment to
God

Distant
Attachment to
God

Self-Directing
Religious Coping

Divine disengagement

0.25 **

0.28 **

0.16 **

0.11 *

0.19 **

Doubt re: God’s
existence

−0.05

−0.05

0.02

0.09 *

0.18 **

Cruel God concept

0.03

−0.02

−0.10 *

−0.01

−0.04

Distant God concept

0.02

0.06

0.05

0.08

0.06

Anger/disappointment

0.20 **

0.43 **

0.36 **

0.42 **

0.10

Concern about God’s
disapproval

0.23 **

0.07

0.41 **

0.20 **

0.16 *

R2

0.33 **

0.44 **

0.62 **

0.52 **

0.24 **

Except for bottom row, all numbers are βs. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

Note that these were extremely stringent tests, given that we were controlling for
measures of belief in God, God concept, attitudes toward God, and (in the case of positive
experiences with God), religious belief salience. If perceptions of divine engagement
and disengagement did predict unique variance with so many relevant factors controlled,
this would strongly suggest that they are distinct constructs that may warrant separate
examination and attention. Given that we were controlling so many other closely related
variables, we expected divine engagement and disengagement to predict a modest amount
of unique variance (βs between 0.10 and 0.20) in each case.
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In all cases, regressions did suggest that divine engagement and disengagement had
distinct predictive power. As Table 9 (top row) shows, even when we controlled for the
other specific, positive-valence variables involving God (religious belief salience, belief in
God’s existence, a loving God concept, and positive attitudes toward God), perceptions
of divine engagement still predicted unique variance in all of the indicators of a positive,
trusting, engaged bond with God: secure attachment, awareness of God’s presence, collaborative and deferring religious coping, belief in divine intervention, and gratitude to God.
Four of these six associations were stronger than expected, as we had anticipated βs of 0.20
or less.
Next we performed similar analyses focused on divine disengagement. As Table 10 (top
row) shows, even when we controlled for other negative-valence God variables (doubt about
God’s existence, cruel and distant God concepts, anger/disappointment, and concern about
God’s disapproval), a sense of divine disengagement still predicted unique variance (small to
moderate effect sizes) in all of the indicators that suggested strain or distance in a person’s
perceived bond with God: spiritual struggle, divine struggle, anxious and distant attachment,
and self-directing religious coping. As with divine engagement, several of these coefficients
(in this case, βs for Total RSS and divine struggle) exceeded 0.20 and were thus slightly higher
than expected.
6. Discussion
When people pray, they are reaching out and trying to communicate with God. Further, as in human relationships, people do seem to have different views about God’s level
of engagement in these conversations. Some people envision God listening carefully and
actively responding to their prayers, while others imagine God being more disengaged:
perhaps disinterested in their prayers or not really hearing them, or being silent in response.
In this article, we provided initial evidence of reliability and validity (convergent, discriminant, and incremental validity) for a brief measure of perceptions of divine engagement
and disengagement in response to prayer.
6.1. Factor Structure and Reliability for the Two Proposed Subscales
In two samples of undergraduates using exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis, we found support for a two-factor solution capturing the proposed facets of divine
engagement and disengagement, each measured by four items. The divine engagement
items captured a sense that God was listening and responding to prayers, whereas the
disengagement items focused on questions about whether God was actually interested or
hearing one’s prayers, along with a sense of God being silent or not trying to communicate.
The fact that each subscale, using only four items, tapped a range of communicationrelated concepts may help to explain why internal consistency was not especially high,
though still acceptable (Engagement: αs = 0.80 (Sample 1) and 0.82 (Sample 2); Disengagement: αs = 0.79 (Sample 1) and 0.78 (Sample 2)). However, these moderate alphas
also suggest that the four items on each subscale are not highly redundant. Further, the
measures were sufficiently reliable to show clear associations with related constructs, as
we will detail below.
6.2. Item-Level Comparisons
In both samples, scale-level and item-level analyses showed that participants reported
greater perceived divine engagement than disengagement, as expected. In terms of divine
engagement, the most highly endorsed response was a sense that God was listening to the
prayer, followed by a sense of God giving guidance, with the items on God answering and
speaking receiving lower endorsement. In terms of divine disengagement, participants
were most likely to report a sense that God was being silent or unresponsive in response to
their prayers. They were less likely to report questioning whether God heard their prayers
or was interested in them. Further, of all eight items, the one that received the lowest
endorsement was the item suggesting that God was not trying to communicate. One way
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to frame these results might be to emphasize the difficulty of endorsing each item. For the
engagement subscale, it was relatively easy for participants to endorse the item about God
listening, whereas it was somewhat harder to endorse the more active forms of engagement,
such as speaking. In terms of the disengagement items, it was moderately difficult for
participants to endorse the item suggesting that God was being silent or unresponsive,
whereas it appeared quite difficult to claim that God was not trying to communicate at all.
6.3. Convergent and Discriminant Validity
As expected, divine engagement and disengagement showed moderate negative correlations, clarifying that they are distinct, though related constructs. Sample 2 correlations
(Table 6) and regressions (Table 7) provided initial evidence of convergent and discriminant
validity for the new measure. In general, these analyses showed that divine engagement and disengagement correlated in expected directions with measures of God-related
attitudes and beliefs as well as spiritual struggles.
6.3.1. Divine Engagement
As expected, perceptions of divine engagement in response to prayer showed strong
positive links with religious belief salience, belief in God, and other variables suggesting
positive attitudes toward God: loving God concepts, seeing God as active in the world,
awareness of God’s presence, secure attachment to God, gratitude to God, and seeing
oneself as being in a collaborative or deferring relationship with God.
Perceptions of divine engagement were also associated with lower levels of divine
struggle and distance in one’s perceived relationship with God, as expected. Not surprisingly, the most clear, consistent, and robust links were shown with variables that
emphasized a sense of distance in the relationship: To the extent that participants saw God
as responsive to their prayers, they reported less doubt about God’s existence, a less distant
God concept, less distant attachment to God, and lower levels of self-directing religious
coping. They also saw God as substantially less cruel.
In terms of discriminant validity, perceptions of divine engagement showed weak,
sometimes nonsignificant links with most indicators of spiritual struggle, as predicted.
Further, positive associations with demonic and moral struggles were accounted for by
religiousness, as expected (Table 8).
6.3.2. Divine Disengagement
Divine disengagement showed consistent, strong positive correlations with other indicators of divine struggle: not only the Divine subscale of the RSS but also doubt about
God’s existence, cruel and distant God concepts, anger/disappointment toward God, concern
about God’s disapproval, and anxious and distant attachment to God. Divine disengagement
also showed strong positive links with spiritual struggle in general and with divine, doubt,
and ultimate meaning struggles, as expected. In terms of discriminant validity, moral and
demonic struggles showed only small associations with divine disengagement, as expected;
however, the correlation with interpersonal struggle was higher than anticipated. Finally,
divine disengagement showed significant (small to large) negative associations with the
positive God-related variables, which were attenuated to some degree when the overlap
between divine disengagement and engagement was controlled (Table 7).
6.4. Incremental Validity
In our view, some of the most important findings from this project relate to evidence
of incremental validity for both the divine engagement and disengagement concepts. We
will briefly review these findings next.
First, in a set of simultaneous regressions (Table 9), we examined the question of
whether perceptions of divine engagement in response to prayer would predict unique
variance in six different indicators of a positive relationship with God: secure attachment,
awareness of God’s presence, collaborative and deferring religious coping, belief in divine
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intervention, and gratitude to God. This was an extremely rigorous test, given that we
controlled for several other foundational, positive-valence variables focusing on God:
religious belief salience, belief in God, a loving God concept, and positive attitudes toward
God. Across all six indicators of a positive relationship with God, a sense of divine
engagement in response to prayer predicted unique variance above and beyond these
closely related control variables, and four of these six associations were stronger than we
had expected. Although not conclusive, these findings are consistent with the idea that a
perception that God is listening and responding to prayers may be an important part of
perceiving a secure, engaged, positive relationship with God.
In a parallel fashion, we used another set of simultaneous regressions (Table 10) to
evaluate whether perceptions of divine disengagement would predict unique variance in
spiritual struggle (Total RSS) as well as four different indicators of a troubled or distant
relationship with God: divine struggle, anxious attachment, distant attachment, and selfdirecting religious coping. Here we controlled for several other indicators of divine struggle:
doubt about God’s existence, cruel and distant God concepts, anger/disappointment
toward God, and concern about God’s disapproval. In each case, divine disengagement
explained small to moderate amounts of unique variance above and beyond these other
variables relevant to divine struggle. In other words, the divine disengagement items seem
to be tapping something that is partly distinct from doubts about God’s existence as well
as the divine struggles of anger/disappointment toward God, fear of God’s disapproval
or punishment, and feeling unloved or abandoned by God (which are well tapped in
existing measures of divine struggle and insecure attachment to God). Taken together,
these findings suggest that perceptions of divine disengagement may be an important, but
overlooked, facet of divine struggle.
6.5. Limitations and Future Directions
Participants in this study were undergraduates from the United States. The sample
was largely young, White and Christian. As such, we cannot draw any conclusions about
generalizability to other cultures, age groups, or religious groups. It is also possible that
beliefs about God within a culture might shift over time. Our data here were from 2013
and 2014 and thus represent only a small snapshot of college students at that time.
Our data were cross-sectional and correlational. Although we can point out connections between variables, there is no guarantee that perceptions of God’s engagement or
disengagement were affecting people’s perceived relationships with God. It is perfectly
reasonable to expect an opposite causal direction, in which a perception of a secure or
insecure bond with God could color people’s perceptions of divine engagement and disengagement. Third-variable explanations are also possible, perhaps related to factors such as
emotional stability or a general tendency to think about God in a relational way. It is also
possible that events happening in a person’s life—whether positive or negative—could
affect perceptions about whether God is listening and responding. In future work, it would
be valuable to explore whether perceptions of divine engagement and disengagement in
response to prayer might change in response to life events. It would also be interesting to
consider whether a sense of divine engagement could have potential downsides, such as
the possibility of engaging in spiritual bypass (Fox et al. 2017, 2020), in which people focus
on spiritual topics as a way of sidestepping psychological challenges.
The scales on perceptions of divine engagement and disengagement were developed
for this project, based on creation of a face-valid set of items. Although the measure has
the advantage of being brief and covering constructs related to listening and responding,
showed some tradeoff in terms of internal consistency (alphas from 0.78 to 0.82). Researchers who want to look more closely at the different facets of divine engagement and
disengagement may want to develop more in-depth sets of items that can reliably assess
these different facets.
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6.6. Conclusions
In human relationships, seeing another person as attentive and responsive is an important predictor of satisfaction and secure attachment. Is this true of perceived relationships
with God as well? Does it matter to people whether they think that God is listening and
responding when they pray? Our findings suggest that the answer may be yes, although
we of course need to be cautious about drawing causal inferences from cross-sectional data.
In this article, we provided initial validation of a new, eight-item measure designed to
assess these perceptions of divine engagement and disengagement in response to prayer.
Importantly, the new subscales on divine engagement and disengagement both showed
evidence not only of convergent and discriminant validity but also incremental validity: Divine engagement and disengagement each explained unique variance in other
relationally-oriented variables focused on God (e.g., attachment to God; religious coping;
divine struggles), even when controlling for other related God-focused constructs. We
conclude that questions about whether God is actually listening and responding to prayers
represent an important part of how people perceive their relationships with the divine.
We believe that these findings, though preliminary and awaiting replication, have
potential clinical relevance. For example, doubts about whether God is actually interested,
listening, or responsive to prayer might be valuable to assess as potential precursors to
spiritual struggle or religious disengagement. On the other hand, if seeing God as attentive
and responsive to prayers is indeed an important predictor of a positive, secure attachment
bond with God, then perhaps greater attunement to ideas around God’s listening and
responsiveness could serve as important building blocks toward a sense of greater closeness,
safety, and engagement in that perceived relationship. Spiritual direction might play a
valuable role here for some individuals.
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